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PROBLEMS OF TESSlTURA IN RELATION TO CHORAL MUSIC
It is common knowledge that a great many tca.chen of
sioging hesitate to pennit their pupils to participate in
choral singing beause experience has proven that due to
the ~u.sually high TESSlTUR.A dominating the arrange_
ments of many choral works. harm is done to the voice.
The subject of TESSlTUR.A imolves certain basic facts
pertaining to the safe use of the singing voice. These, in
the opinion of many teachers, have been and continue to
be widely misunderstood and ftequcntly'diueprded by
composers, atrangers and pubIishets. In order to clari.fy
the basic principles involved, and thc::ir practical applica

tion, the American Academy of Teachers of Singing pre
sents the following beliefs which have' ~ .reac5ed
through prolonged investigation and study. and confirmed
by experience.
In this connection the designation TESSInJR.A, Ot
"heart of the range," is used in accordance with the denni

tion given by Grove's Dictionary as "the prevailing or
A VERAGB position of the notes in relation to the com·
pus of the voice, whether high, low or medium". and is
aot to be coa.iu.sed with the word RANGE. In the fol·
lowing tJbu.lati0llS the vocal limits allocated to the vari·
ous voices ace those of the AVERAGE AMATEtJR
SINGER and aot the professional .artist, add refer only
to CHORAL MUSIC.
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WE BELIEVE
1. That a general ~d~ exists amoog composers and
in a. dangerously high TES·
S.I'l1.JRA, and that continued singing in this high TESSl·
TtJRA. is apt to sttain and even. permanently injure young
and adolescc:ut voices and prevent DOrmal development
of the vocal apparatus.
attIDgets to write voice parts

2. That the safest &ad best RANGE and the safest and best TESSmJRA for the various voices are as follows:
(The TESSITIJRJ\ limitatioiiS do ciOtprobibit the composer iDd urmgeffronfWrit:ingfot the full RANGE otthevoice.)
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. Null.!: If composers and a.rran~t$ would keep within the s~ !lANGE aod favor U2e recommended TESSlTURA, voicC$ will Ix:
protected arid the choral music will be more df'ective when pc.rtormed.

3. 'That although group singing tends to reduce the
mental huard, no singer can be expected to sing in en
semble a high tone he cannot sing reasonably well in solo.
For example, the tenor section as a unit cannot be expected
to negotiate high B Bat if member! of the group cannot
sing it individually.
4. That the easiest VOtUME for singe!'! in the upper
half of the range is best vocalized MEZZO.FORTE, and
that successful PIANO and PIANISSIMO singing are
more difficult and require training and guid.&nce.

It must be repeated-and emplwized-that the above
beliefs refer to CHORAL SINGING by AMATEURS.
Directors will find in their groups individual voices of
greater range than the ones cited above, but such individual
cases cannot be considered as the standard in estimating
the safe range and tessitura for the average voice.

- GENEltA:I:;""OBSERVATIONS
AND SUGGESTIONS
Published music should provide some indiation of
TESSITIJRA as weJl as RANGE. The range of a song

may be conservative and yet the tessitura so high as to
constitute a strain on amateur voices_
Voice teadle.r:s and choral director! should avoid cata
loguing voices, particularly male voices, with .my degree
of finality if the student is less than twenty-two years oId~
The young voice, and especially th;:: untraim.d one, may
not reveal its adult c:alibre in the earlier years.
QOtus directors should auume the task of keeping in
touch with the progress of individual voiccs,i.ud beause
this involves frequent voice trials 3ild the williogness to
shift a. singer from one part to another, it ir frequentl··
neglected. There is the endless temptation tc· encourage
}'OWlg people to sing certain parts not because their voices
ue ready for this particular tessitura, but because the
chorus needs more voices on that part. The choral director
should restrain his ambition to produce a perfectly bal·
anced ensemble and to perform over-ambitious musical
programs at the expense of the vocal welfare of his in·
dividuai-T.ngers.--Tbi:r effu.t on his pan-wowd be mini
mized jf composers and arrangers will consider carefuUy
this important matter of TESSlTURA, and confine their
writings within the safe compass of the avernge young
voice.

[Since 1922. the year of its founding, the American Academy of Teachers of Singing has been actively writing and
disseminatmg papers on all subjects pertaming to the teaching of singing. Inevitable changes In the profession Itself
and In musi<:allik In general have since demanded that the Statements from the Academy be brought up to date ThiS
Statement, changed to its ~sent form In 1997, was originally Dublished in 1944. J

